
Checking file system on C:
The type of the file system is NTFS.
Volume label is Windows.

A disk check has been scheduled.
Windows will now check the disk.                         

Stage 1: Examining basic file system structure ...
  987648 file records processed.                                                         
File verification completed.
  17881 large file records processed.                                    
  0 bad file records processed.                                      

Stage 2: Examining file name linkage ...
  56369 reparse records processed.                                       
  1137724 index entries processed.                                                        
Index verification completed.
  0 unindexed files scanned.                                         
  0 unindexed files recovered to lost and found.                     
  56369 reparse records processed.                                       

Stage 3: Examining security descriptors ...
Cleaning up 4261 unused index entries from index $SII of file 0x9.
Cleaning up 4261 unused index entries from index $SDH of file 0x9.
Cleaning up 4261 unused security descriptors.
Security descriptor verification completed.
  75039 data files processed.                                            
CHKDSK is verifying Usn Journal...
  40028744 USN bytes processed.                                                            
Usn Journal verification completed.

Stage 4: Looking for bad clusters in user file data ...
  987632 files processed.                                                                
File data verification completed.

Stage 5: Looking for bad, free clusters ...
  14795473 free clusters processed.                                                        
Free space verification is complete.

Windows has scanned the file system and found no problems.
No further action is required.

156943630 KB total disk space.
  96459328 KB in 258238 files.
    194308 KB in 75040 indexes.
         0 KB in bad sectors.
   1108102 KB in use by the system.
     65536 KB occupied by the log file.
  59181892 KB available on disk.

      4096 bytes in each allocation unit.
  39235907 total allocation units on disk.
  14795473 allocation units available on disk.
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Internal Info:
00 12 0f 00 89 15 05 00 f1 86 09 00 00 00 00 00  ................
a0 09 00 00 91 d2 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00  ................

Windows has finished checking your disk.
Please wait while your computer restarts.
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